M
ONTMORILLONITE is one of the several clay minerals often found in the clay fraction of soils and its identification is important in problems of soil genesis. During the study of some organic salts of montmorillonite it was observed that characteristic color reactions were given by certain aromatic diamines. Further investigation has shown that these color reactions can be used as qualitative tests for montmorillonite in the presence of other clay minerals and constituents of soils, but in the absence of organic matter.
THEORY OF REACTION
A typical reaction is that of benzidine or its hydrochloride which give deep blue colors when added in dilute solution to suspensions of montmorillonite such as the commercially available volclay or Mississippi materials. The color is apparently due to fortuitous oxidation of a very small amount of the diamine to the semiquinone form which is known to be an "odd electron" compound. Other diamines that can be oxidized to semiquinone forms give the colors of these forms when added to most montmorillonite suspensions.
Discussion of the nature of these colored compounds is closely connected with color theories for triphenylmethane dyes and Wurster's salts.~ It was first thought that the Wurster salts were molecular compounds between the oxidized and reduced forms of the molecule 4 to which the name meriquinoid was given by Willst~itter. The extensive work of Michaelis and his collaborators, however, has shown that the colored forms are monomolecular~ in most cases and are typical odd electron compounds. Thus Wurster's red salt which is obtained by oxidation of asymm-dimethyl-p-phenylene-diamine is shown to be a resonance hybrid of two odd electron forms (Fig. ~) .
All diamines tested that were known to give semiquinone forms on oxidation gave the corresponding colors when added to montmorillonite suspensions. 
